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SEARCHING THE LIGHT. 

The Searchlight, published at Washington and 

pretending to represent all that I* good in public life, 

and posing a* the defender of the people and the 

public conscience, says; 

"Vet, In this tragic hour. with 'he 'rl>' f»*# °* 

democracy nt stake. »f tint! practically Ills whole 

press of the country nnlte.1 In an effort to chloro 

form the public conscience, to stlfl" Intelligence, to 

iwlsi and turn popular opinion toward ihe lielief 

Hint these investigations are only political.' that It 

Is the duty of rongress to cense Its 'muck raking.' 
oii,i lorn to legislation." 

More of downright misrepresentation it would be 

difficult to compress in a paragraph of equal length. 
Not only is the charge laid against the press of the 

country false, hut it is a libel that would be indict- 

able if laid against an individual. There is not a 

newspaper in the United States that is not as eager 

to have graft and corruption exposed and the guilty 
ones punished as this Washington publication that 

«eeks to rally support to itself by making direct ap- 

peal to prejudice and ignorance. 
• • • 

There is not now, nor has there been, any 

propaganda aimed at suppressing the investigations. 
On the other hand, there is an insistent demand that 

the investigations proceed. But there is an equally 
insistent demand that the investigations be pushed 
with a view to ascertaining the real facts and not 

with a vmw to making political capital or advancing 
the selfish political schemes of wten who disguise 
their personal plans under a cloak of self-righteous- 
ness. 

.Suspicion and innuendo are not proof; scandal 

mongering is not prosecution. Fair minded men will 

npt convict on the evidence of ex-convicts and dis- 

credited and discharged employes who tell what 

"they heard” some one say was said to them. In 

almost every case the third person in this triangle of 

hearsay is dead, and can not come forth to defend 
himself. Those who demand that the investigations 
be conducted fairly, and on the constitutional idea 
that innocence is presumed until guilt is fixed, arc 

not rightfully to be charged with spreading propa- 

ganda calculated to discredit all investigations and 
conniving at the covering up of corruption and graft. 
The newspapers that are demanding honest investi- 
gations and fair hearings are doing far more to up- 

hold the constitution and banhli corruption in high 
place than sensational publications like The Search- 
light. 

* * * 

Bccnusc a few men charged with euirupt and 

illegal prretices have demanded the same considera- 
tion that is shown to murderers, they arc charged by 
The Searchlight with flaunting the sovereign power 

of congress to investigate. The charge is hb false 
; j it is absurd. Were Daugherty and Kail and all 
the rest of them as guilty as hell, the fact still re- 

mains that they are entitled to make defense, and 
within their constitutional rights when they criticize 

an inquisition that seems determined to fix guilt on 

testimony that would not be admitted before a jus- 
(ice of the peace. 

No doubt'The Searchlight, as all other news- 

papers that have been praising the hearsay standal- 

piongering in Washington, is figuratively tearing its 

hair because of the indictment of Senator Wheeler, 

one of the leaders in the investigators’ thrre-ringed 
circus. No doubt, too, they praise the “inquiry" 
which is giving Wheeler and his client, Cnmpbell, in- 

dicted with hum, a chance to fix up their defense. 
The case against Wheeler and Cnmpbell will 

finally be tried before the courts in Montana. They 
j|>oth have the assurance that hearsay testimony will 
not be admitted against them. That they will be 

protected agaipst men and women who merely have 

big talea to tell. • 

NEBRASKA CAN STAND INSPECTION. 

"Know Nebraska!” That slogan is beginning to 

be heard from many quarters. It will !»■ worth while, 
too, if it is followed out. So many things to know 

about Nebraska that only a few ever find out. 

Everybody is acquainted with the general knowl- 

edge that Nebraska turns out a lot of fine foodstuffs 

every year. This is not merely the wheat and corn, 

the potatoes, beef, pork and mutton, the butter and 
the eggs. Nebraska raises all of them, and In addi- 

tion sends out a lot of fruit, vegetables and aimilar 

produce. All this is known. 

Other information that should be disseminated 
has to do with the geography of the state, its topog- 
raphy, climate, latent resources and possible oppor- 

tunities. Get acquainted with the fact that Nebraska 

has a riee in elevation of 3,000 feet from the Mis- 

■ouri river to the Wyoming line. Learn that two 

watersheds divide the state; and that while all it* 

rivers eventually reach the Missouri, some flow east, 
some flow north and some flow south. The highest 

point in Nebraska would be a mountain anywhere 
else, but here It is just, a rise in the ground. Two 

Omaha men once made a trip of over 600 miles in a 

canoe, all on Nebraska rivers, and inside the rtate. 

They rods the Dismal, the CalaniHS, the Loup and 
the Platte rivers, and had a corking good time. 

Nebraska has lakes, where fishermen enjoy them- 

selves. She has some of the most beautiful acenery 

that Ilea out of doors. Many poets, including John 

G. Nelhardt and our own Will M. Maupin, have 

tuned their harps to the beauties of the landscape, 
while painters have rhapsodised over the sunsets and 

the sunriaea that ara on view here all the year 

around. 
Nebraska haa towns and cities, villages and ham- 

lets, each worthy of a special atudy. Minden. for 

example, with He aummer band eoncerts, to which 

the country people resort on summer evenings. 
Heatings, with it* project for a civic center; Pawnee 

City, Grand Islaud, Alliance, Scott.bluff, Fremont, 

Norfolk, North PJatj*. ^okta Bow, juat 
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Japan**# a y*af i* involved In tbt*. More than that 

number have reached America under Ihe genilvman’a 
agreement, and m«r* than lhal aill probably rnme 

through in spite of the law barring them nui com- 

plelely. Smuggling of t'hlne** hat heen common 

for many year*, and Jap* will he found equally 
profitable. ( iticenahip of the Untied Plate* t* in- 
volved. A standard of living, of personal conduct, 
t« concerned, the maintenance of which tc important 
to the people of the United State*. 

Americans have not departed from the well 
known statement contained in the Declaration of In- 

dependence, that "all men are created equal, that 
they are endowed by their Creator with certain un- 

alienable right*, that among these are life, liberty, 
and the pusuit of happiness.” The right of Arneri 
can* to pussuc their happiness along lines that arc 

divergent from Japanee customs and manners will 
not bo disputed. Equally, we can concede the same 

right to the Japanese. “East is east and west is 
west,” and their ways are not our way*. They may 
he better, but we do not follow them, while they 
have shown little desire or aptitude in the matter of 
taking on ours. 

Where the Japanese is by himself in the United 
States, he outwardly conforms to the manners and 
customs around him. Where he is present in num- 

bers, he retains the way* of Nippon. For these and 
other reasons he has been denied citizenship, and the 
exclusion act is aimed only at such aliens as can not 
become citizens. The policy is not novel, and should 
not shock anybody. Americans are desirous of as- 

similating all who come to our shores seeking to be 
made citizens, and who are worthy of such honor. 
For the others, let us quote from President Cool- 
idge message to the congress: 

"American institutions rest solely on good citi- 
zenship. They were created by people who h»d * 

background of self government. New arrival* 
should be limited to our capacity to absorb them 
Into good citizenship. Those who do not 
want to be partakers of the American spirit ought 
not to settle In America." 

It is not numbers we are looking for now, but 
quality, and the exclusion is not aimed at the 
Japanese alone. This reflection may soften the blow 
in Tokio. It should also have some effect on all 
the world. 

WHY TAKE A CHANCE? 

Doctors are still arguing vehemently whether 
bovine or other lower animal forms of tuberculosis 
can be communicated to man. This has been going 
on for many years, and without a definite con- 

clusion. Those who contend that the animal infec- 
tion is not transferable to man hold to their con- 

clusions with a tenacity that is unequaled in em- 

piricism. It is always possible they are right, hut 
it is equally possible they are wrong. 

The fact that animals of different species can 

contract the disease from one another is established. 
It has also been established that in man the disease 
is not transmitted by heredity, that a tubercular 
mother may bear a healthy child, and rear it in 
health if she be careful. But it has also been es- 

tablished that milk will carry the germa of the dis- 
ease. Onr of the first efforts of the anti-tubercu- 
losis crusade was to secure, a supply of pure milk 
for infants. 

Nebraska has made a fine start on the road to 
eradication of the plague among animals. The ef- 
fort has been going on for years. It has strong sup 
port among the men who are directly interested In 
the hig undertaking. These have cleaned up their 
herds, and they object to having them continually 
exposed to diseased animals. No one has taken 
trouble to study or make inquiry will object to this 
attitude of the dairymen. 

Finally, so long as there is a dispute between 
doctors, Why should anyone be exposed? When the 
question is definitely settled one way or the other 
some benefit will have to come. Until then, is it 
not the part of wisdom to avoid unnecessary dan- 
ger? The tubercular eow is a menace, and should 
be destroyed in Nebraska as she is elsewhere. 

The senate's Daugherty committee drew a blank 
when it called Postoffire Inspector Donaldson to the 
stand. Donaldson testified that he had not been in- 
terfered with in the investigation of the Rio (Jrande 
land cases, that National Committeeman Creager 
had helped him. and that he had not been called off 
by anybody. But Senator Heflin says he was, and 
there you are. 

Somehow we can not help admiring the Creston 
pastor ,who punched the nose of a trouble-making 
parishioner. That is one form of argument anybody 
can understand. 

Expense accounts being filed by candidates indi- 
cate careful management of the primary campaign. 

To Jupiter Pluvius: “Do your stuff!” 

r a~ 
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Homespun Verse 
—By Omaha'* Own Poet— 

Kobrrt W orthington Davie 
---' 

MY OLD FRIEND ISAAC. 

I recall my old friend Iannc *nd hla rosy little eot. 
Anil hia garden that In atnnmer avna a captivating apot. 
And hla lulling forty acre* where h* grew hi* corn anil 

Ireana— 
Where he allured life a Independence nnd nna atyllah In 

hla Jean*. 

I can aee him drive hla entile from the len at doae of 

day, 
I can aee him fixing fence*, I ran aee him mowing hay; 
And the echo of hla wnrtile to rn.v aenae* la revealed 
A* I vision and behold him on hi* forty aere field. 

Neighbor Inane, gnrbeil In denim*, with a broad brim- 
med hat of atruw; 

Neighbor laaar, plowing grinning, with a coh pip# In 
hla Jaw, 

And a fare aa deeply rrlmaon aa old Phoebus would 
allow, 

And a atreak of dual promlaeuou* upon his molatened 
brow. 

Neighbor laaar, hal# and hearty, In the nildat of thing* 
to love— 

l.oam and foliage alrout him, depthleaa firmament above 

But *o few of II*. like Jgnnc. are apprerlatlve, wlae 

Till lilt finer thing* are visions in our letulnitocnl eyes. 
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Na man halt• nut <»f hi* window at 

n tree or htade nf gme* or flower, hut 
bh |oi...dhin* he can not under 
•land htiall he dlebcllei# It |lll*l 
hecau#* h* can not undciAland how 
It draw* from th* aoll. the air, the 
eun, tha conipnnenta nut nf which It 
hulld* Iter If" No, he u*ea more rea 

aon In *'#rylhlng elae. I read l**t 
winter where a modernt»t aald that 
the miracle would he a violation of 
Nature * law* Now, that 1* fine logic; 
•‘Ha who planted th# ear ahall he 
not hear, and II* that planted the 
eye *hall He not *ei 

Any "law without a lawgiver I* un 

thinkable." He who mad# the law 
can lie not u*e It or remake It or aua 

ptnd It for Ilia purpose*'' Any other 
answer to that Is saying in few words 
that you are holding yourself equal 
to t'hrlat or holding that because you 
cnnnot do such things no one else 
can. When Christ a*kc | His disciples 
"Whom do men say that I am?" I’eter 
aald. "Thou art Christ, the Son of 
God;" to which t'hrlat Bald, "Upon 
thl* rock (not Peter but that confee 
aion) will I build My church." And 
anyone who doea not accept His di- 
vinity ha* no right to preach the New 
Testament. 

There le no use in going over the 

long list of prophecies concerning 
Ilim or th# wonderful works He did. 
or recite the many statements He 
made about His lielng the "Son of 
God." But when he say* "I am He," 
ought to be sufficient for anyone that 
has followed Him from Bethlehem to 
Golgotha, saying nothing of all tiie 
accumulating evidence that hare piled 
mountain high in 1.924 years In the 
remaking of the untold million* of 
human lives that have in turn 

blessed the world beyond measure. 
Votir* for a real Christ, the Son of 
God. "He is not here, for He Is 

isen, as He said. 
A PREACHERS SON. 

I .el Father Time Alone. 

Omaha.—To the Editor of The 
Omaha Bee: For an unknown num 

her of years the world hn» spun on 

its axis and swung B* orbit. Once 
In 24 hour* it turn* completely around; 
once In 385 day*. 48 minutes and 
45.51 second* It make* a coinolete trip 
around the *un. Thi* ha* been going 
on for »o long a time that we might 
almost *he Justified In deciding that 
it 1* a fixed fact. 

Vet ever »inc* man ha* had tump 
tion enough to divide time by some 

other method than daylight and dark- 
ness. and to recognise four instead of 
two seasons—summer and winter, as 

they do in Duluth—he haa been fool- 
ing with the calendar. Very early In 
the 15th century Gregory XII called 
hi.* wise men together and had certain 
oortWtion* made In the Julian calen 
oar. In order that a discrepancy might 
lie removed. The system adopted by 
Gregory'* astronomer* and mathema- 
ticians was so very accurate that 
only aisiut once in 5,000 year* does 
the unaccounted for time apioutit to 
a* much as a day. That seems to ha 
little enough to worry over, when wa 
ought to lie planning on eternity. 

Only twice In each year, however. 
Is there an equal relation between the 
hour* of daylight and darkness. In 
.March and again In September, the 
earth stands on i(* axis perpendb u 
l.tr to the plane of the sun so that 
the solar light strikes directly on the 
globe. The equinox I* th* occasion 
of more perturbation than its effect 
on the polar system seem* to warrant 

Between the equinoxes come the 
solstices, the one In June, when the 
hour* of daylight reach their maxi 
nnim. and that in Deeemiter, when 
daylight Is shortest. For six months 
the period of light waxes, and then 
for six months It wanes All tills Is 

elemental, known to everybody. It 

r--' 
Abe Martin 

V.__ M 

Pinky Kerr picked up a dandy 
Airedale yiaterday, an’ ho'a afraid 
Madame Neuralgia, th’ palimiat 
atnppin’ at th’ hotel, 'll tip it off t' 
th' owner. Moat ever'buddy aeenia 
t’ learn from experience but a 

young widower. 
itu ) 
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Th# church Ia AgAin examining th# 
nrsfnrhn « aletnlat. This |#him th# 
msn*n h«* a HaMI of slipping around 
In AA.v that s##fu* \junrii»ui. hut 

really Ia controlled Fesat* r*n*si ted 
with th# vernal equinox, au« h i« 

Ijaster And th# Ps-Amst *r# n#« #* 

**rlly mnvAbl#, !*#« atis# th# moot! * 

ph«*rs vary in relation to th# day nn 

which th# sun 'rroaaes the lln# ** 

Gregory thought to avoid having th# 
great feast of the Christian rhlirch 
fall on tha Mini day n* that of th# 
Jew* so he f^#d a phantom full m«"»n 
a* the time for tuiaing th# actual cal 
culntlon Thla did not work, for mv 

eral time* since Faster and P#sa h 
have limn* on th# some day Now it 
la proponed to reaming# the entit# 
system of recording time In order to 
have Faster fall each year on th# 
Marne datt 

Why would It not be easier to arbi- 
trarily name a Sunday following th# 
'ernul equinox, without relation to 
the moon, and say this is Faster? 
The present practice rest* on an effort 
to accommodate a Christian feast to 
a pagan festival. The Jews did th# 
KAm# thing with their Paaaover. Th# 
moon’s phrtse that controls was arbi 
trarily fixed by somebody so long ago 
that no record is had of him. Now. if 
Faster should a* given a fixed date, 
why not make it any one of the Sun- 
days that come In April, and let the 
calendar alone? 

It is curiously interesting in this 
connection that the Protestant na 
tlons of Europe did not accept the 
Gregorian calendar for more tIvin two 
centuries after it was promulgated, 
and that Russia has not accepted it 
yet. So much for fixing dates 

OLD FOG V 

Ain’t Nature Wonderful? 
Genng. Neb.-—To the Editor of The 

Omaha Bee: Uncle J’ete of O'Neill. 
Don't Need to think that Holt county 
has all the onuseal happening. It 
ton t. Why, ain't this Bill Maupln's 
home town? An we allua feel* free 
lo discuss any proposed new law with 
him. But what we started out to tell 
vbout wus Banner county, Nebraska 
which you will find, by lookin' on your 
maps, joins Scottsbluffs county on 

the south, an' Is a good deal like 
Missouri. 

On# of the ranchers In Banner 
county etarted to frog raisen as s 

side line to white face cattle. 
One moonlight night not long ago. 

Master Bullfrog called a meeting of 
all the frogs, and after discussing 
the recent election, set. Master Bull 
frog said he diden't give a Ohigeiurn 
nether the Iiemorcrale won, or the 
Republicans won, but he Imped Ol 
Bill Maupln would have a law passed 
to put an embargo on any more 
bobbed hair. As all the lady frogs 
were In a constant turmoil, dlsscusa 
ing the merits an' demerits of boblied 
hair, keeping the water »o itlred nr 

an’ muddy aa to make it unfit for 
drinking water 

AUNT RCFFU8. 

Out nf Reach. 
Senator Reed of Missouri, never will 

lie any closer to ths White Jfouse thai 
he is right now, and that Is not say 

Ing that hi* prnglmlty to It 1* *ny 
thing to bo«*t of —SJnu« City Journal 

"/■'rum Stntr mill 
Sat ion" 

filial «9 III* H*m4 
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ftf.iti gnd ims| In mint on# --f Kl* 

pallillng* m t*)NMr*tt the Spirit, 
whnh h* m|i |Ivn him il**» Stv4 
directs him In twithtitvg them 

At usual Hi.- spirit is in lh# mind, 
and not outside of it. Tile listens 
«hirh the pegs.< his ate fantasies 
phantasmagoria and illusions may ha 
they will develop Into delgsiona 
whhh I* a probability unis** hs 
chain* hts Imagination 

It it a very thtn line whteh dlvlds* 
th* objective and subject I v« minds 
The vision* which ap|<e*r, move and 
disappear are not spiritual, but 
Imaginative In some !•»*»« they at# 

dtie to phyaleal rails**: in oilier* In- 
tellectual. Whether normal or abnor- 
mal. they ars nlway* natural. 

V|i \iloo null Mammon 
I' m u>- St Ps Ml P .|-. h 

William O. Mr A dial Is w ell qualified 
by experience to warn the people 
•gainst "pluto democracy «■ h* did 
In an addiees at Salt Dike City H-- 
has Issued a ’’clarion call" for a "new 
crusade" agntnal it He defines 
pitito-democracy *s "the growing In 
Alienee nf monev and materialism, 
with till the sordid influence* that fol- 
low In their train." Mr. McAdoo la 
a conspicuous victim of materiali*tn. 
II* vvsnt into President Wilson’* rah- 
Inet comparatively free of tt* sordid 
Influence. He resigned to make 
money, undertaking the praetic* of 
the law. as it afforded unu»ual op- 
portunities, because of his govern- 
mental connections, although he had 
not distinguished himself previously 
as a lawyer. His closeness to the ad- 
ministration. that still had more than 
two years to run, and his association* 
with men still in office made him 
more valuable as an attorney than 
many others who had devoted years 
to practice in and out of court 

I.ike a moth to the candle, Mr. Mc- 
Adoo waa attracted by the glare of 

gold In sums of Jinfl.nfift or more He 
has admitted receipt* of fees totaling 
more than Jl.100.non from Mr. Do- 
henv. the oil magnate, certain of the 
C W. Morse corporation" and the Re- 

public steel company How much 
more he has earned, nobody hut Mr. 
McAdoo know*. But certainly it Is 

respect to the sordid Influences of 
Mammon. 

Happily Married. 
They were talking about women 

friend* 
"Do you see Kmma often*" one In 

qulred. 
“Oh. ye* quite frequently." the 

Other replied 
"I* »he happily married?" 
"Is she’ I should think *h* I* Why 

that girl I* »o happily married that 
■he ha* to go to the theater for e 

good cry."—London opinion. 

Malting Bti*ine*s. 
I Dr. Phee—’What do you mean thal 

I owe you money? 
Willie—Don't you pay any rommia 

slon? I’m the t*>y who spread tht 
vv hooping rough all over the neighbor 
hood—New York Sun. 

When in Omaha 

Hotel Conant 
250 Rooms—250 Rath*—Rales |2 to $3 

Jron 
Onhht 

Cblorado 
m and return 
U MM M II ttfTMUl IM 

/ ‘Uellotfstone 
M J and return 

mm in n npinna tin 

I *46- 
I California ■ and return 
H MT HU n iffTtMnnn 

I _ *72^? 
H s-0oone way "retorn another 
■ (J Stopover anywhere 
M Superior Service 

HlrntfltJ «W (trmfUH mfrrmtl-m 1ft I trln 

A (hi.i.4.W Tl.fc.l Off..*, L. B.I.4aHI,A«..' 
n»> Aiu.ii. uif, m« n^«. •».. M. 
J. S. Mrfl.ll.,Dt*.I>.u A|t.. R«hMm4LU*. 

ImU f*kaa» JkIum Mil 
• 10 WMf.» *1 Ik. «.M feMt0«.k.< H.k. 

Iftocftlsland 

sunnySide up 
£5t ivTiI* nfs'tr r*J<(ZL*' 

mtMkiH* tiw*** >M* *•*-••*•*•* * 1 

,«M *e.e Nw o.a m «# II w«M *'•»*•**• »**; 
im m. h b»im *d ***’• Nwy ****** 
«N# *H»t it llilt *♦*♦' **r*’’t * * 

* 

«H# f I* •*** *• ***** ** »g» MNlwj *M • ***** • 

♦ *t*- u * n #* *• * l**tnr* ** 

TM **»-•» *•* • ♦ fc*Nl • *'•*** K»*«? * • *^' 
t^li* U ♦ I t •'tf 1 

, a #, ! 
„ Hit a •« !"•*• * *H* h we h»w P«d ,h?. 7 f « *a. ft ,ed I •’•*!• f ■<•'* hstf aa M»l *• 

L, *, i had a ■» brim.* Iitn» »* halt 

S*Hh fn»ft# I ti* *!**♦♦ ***** W *•• * 

lm*nU » %tMa*« •» *’*• ?*•*»*' *• #•»»*• *»• ***** ** *•* ** if 

tab. lull a h. ,,. i«*» N»* rt »r» I^Htf^1 •*»•' •" *T* “ 
Mina a * « «alM*sd center, IHe trade r**Hat wf a 

tMtii.a. aMa.ityihst <■ ■ h" k f'*" ” •♦’'•'!> •* 

,hd .1.1* spt.il r»r he It M"m «• "> an«t no. eel 

n.,n.|sn..« ».. eniiitiP* ta *M*«» »" '’id"."" Mt» »'. '' * 

l„ Nelli*at a la entitled In the deeignullon of Thi* t '• 

a* a friend I.. all I ha islmatita we pmWer !h* ad.l.e «» fc"' 

in on N«*Hh 

It eeen.e nhl> )f.i»i'l.v that Ihe duaty aneeje <>f >>''h 

I itu w- filled mill# d r-d'ng h» ■ r. ft- ■ b 

,i* ml a and Ih* whn|* count! y rnund al- ul dependent upon 

Iona homed rattle A cowboy In chap# would I- a r,,r'"*,'> 

In North Plalle now, and the whirling dual haa lieen laid t» 

pa.ed at rente The longhorn wae long since hanlehed hy the 

Whllrface, and the open range of yesterday la the well tl.lort 

fart1ia of tods. Tall buildings have token the pi • ■ "f the 

line ati.ry ahack with the falee front, and 1 am told that a man 

insy now actually wear a tail hat on the main street without 

fear of hn.ing It shot off hia haad by some hilarious < .tire'i 

Inetesd of shooting nut the lights the shirts of North Platt* 

now go and ehont a few holes of golf, and the wildest dissip* 
t|#n ;• to drink coco cola and play bridge whist. 

Hut it Is a fart that *\ery now and then aom* cistern tour 

1st steps from an Overland Limited train, and after looking 
about for a moment, exclaims: 

Why. this rawnt lie North Platts Theie Isn't an Ind a; 

or a buffalo in sight 

North Platte is known the country o\er as a "raiiroad 

town," because this la a Union Pacific dinsion point, writh hug- 

machine shop* and everything Then, too, it haa the laig** 

raiiroad icing plant In the world. But this splendid city is far 

mor# than a "railroad town.” It ia a city of splendid business 

buildings, handsome and cosy residences surrounded by well 

kept lawns, splendid churches with working congregations 
wonderfully efficient schools, and a citizenship that cooperate* 
and works as a unit for^S'orth Platte's advancement. 

AVe came near overlooking the fact that North Platte ha* 
a mighty fine new court house, but that was because we h**i 
rated about mentioning enme recent occurrences that North 

Platte folk would like to forget. WILL. M MAU'PIN. 

UPDIKE LUMBER & COAL CO. 

If You Are Going to 
Build-Consult Us 

It U Our Bu»ine— to Serve You 

4500 Dodge WAlnut 0300 

Will NOT Shrink 
or Injure the Finest 

Fabrics 
Automatic Soap 

Flakesaremadefrom 
the purest materials 
—absolutely! reef rom 

injurious chemicals. 

Try them nett 
wash day on your 
choicest, most deli- 
cate clothes — then 
note the sweet and 
dean, enow-whits 
results. 

• OOOOOOO* 00 0 00*0* 

i STOP! 
• j 

Y©tuup Naim© 
may be among, today’s want 

ads. Turn to the Want Ad page 

; now and search for the name. 

Every Day 
a new name, chosen at random, 

| is printed on the Want Ad page, 

j and to the lucky person finding 
their name is given free a pair 
of seats for the Rialto Theater. 

A nice little reward for the fun 
of looking for your name. ^ 

Look Every Day 
as your name might be 

I picked any time. 


